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ABSTRACTO

La Leguna Joyude representa un ecosistens casi cerrado,

excelente pare propdsitos

 

estudio. ? E1 presente estudio examina Tas

?tasas de flujo de nutrientes entre 1a comunidad de mangles de borde y

Ve laguna. Por medio de muestreos, experimentos, transectos,

anslisis quimicos, y 1a conparacién de Fotografias aéreas, se docu-

menta e1 ciclo de nitrégeno en este sistema.

Se encontrd que e} tiempo de residencia del nitrégeno en e?

2oua de Te laguna es corto; Te bionasa de mangles es de aproxinadanente

720 toneladas; 1a tesa de renocién de nitrégeno es de 15.9 toneladas

por afo; 1a tase de retorno de nitrégeno a Ta laguna es de 1.92



toneladas por afo; y Ta tasa de crecimiento de tos rangles es de

aproxinadanente 1,960 metros cvadrados por afo 0 2.97 toneladas

nitrégeno por af.

Se presentan recozendaciones para estudio subsiguientes.
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ARE THE HANGROVES

 

Gur Vives

intertwined

hopeful, helpless

we are the

 

ngroves,

graciously

hooking tapestry

of roots



on the coast

of a tropical

stand.

We know with our hearts

that only our Tove

wiT1 nourish

this eyelie growth

of hea thy

knotted roots.

Come grow strong with me.

Judy Berk-Levine
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TwTRODUCTION

Joyude Lagoon represents 2 feirly closed system, which 1s ex-

cellent for study purposes. Previously, the levels of nutrients and

their seasonal variations within the lagoon were unknown. The food webs

occurring here also renained unstudied. Being almost entirely fringed

by red mangroves (Ziizopiora mangle L.), it 1s believed that the organic

detritus from these trees constitutes a major fraction of the base of

this food web. Investigations for a predictive model are needed to help

evaluate the potential impact of development and future recormendations

for managenent of the Tagoon.

nis study is concerned with the nutrient turnover rates between

the mangroves and the lagoon. Through sampling, experiments, transects,

chesical analyses, and the comparison of aerial photographs it is the



aim of this work to docunent the nutrient cycling between the fringing

srangrove community and the Tagoon.

The main concerns of this project were to quantify the rates of

renoval of nitrogen (in the form of annonium) from water by the man

grove, and conversely, the asount of nitrogen returned to the Tagoon by

the sangroves and its seasonal variations. Nitrogen and phosphorus have

been chosen, in particular, because they are traditionally identified as

Viiting nutrients to primary production in marine environoents and are

of extrene biological importance,

Towards these aims this study has provided quantitation of the
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anount of Vitter-fall from the mangroves and its inherent nutritional

value; monitored the level of nutrients in the lagoonal water and dif-

ferent compartments of the mangroves (leaves, propagules, roots,

flowers, and wood!



 

determined the rate of uptake of ammonium by man-

grove roots; and docunented the rate of mangrove leaf decay. The stand-

ing crop (biomass), species conposition, and growth of the fringing man-

 

groves have also been calculated.
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA

Soyuda Lagoon is located on the west coast of Puerto Rico, at

approximately 67° 10' 45" W longitude and 18° 07' 30" N latitude. This

is about 5 miles (8 km) south of Mayegiiez (Fig. 1, from Pesante, 1978).

?The climatic classification of the area is a Subtropical Moist Forest

(Ewel and Whitmore, 1973), The averege yearly rainfall for the study

period was 1730 mm (68.21 inches). According to Carvajal, et al. (1980)

the minimum and maximum annual precipitation varies between 1,000 and

2,000 mm, respectively.



This lagoon, which is considered brackish, has a surface area of

121.4 hectares (about 300 surface acres)(Pagan and Austin, 1967). The

Jagoonal basin area is 1.37 kn and the drainage area surrounding the

Tagoon is 5.95 km? (Carvajal, et al., 1980). Highway number 102 runs

along the sand bar separating Joyuda Lagoon from the Mona Passage.

?There is a canal of approximately 0.5 km length, which connects the la~

goon to the ocean. The average depth of the water in the lagoon is 1.5

?m with two deeper areas of 2 and 2. m (Pesante, 1978).

Historic data on Joyuda Lagoon salinity shows great variations

with time, Carvajal, et al. (1980) report recorded salinities from

e

 

to 44*/oo. According to Pesante (1978), salinity measurements

taken in the lagoon during his study indicated that the legoon is homo-

geneous on a vertical and longitudinal plane. He further suggests that

this is so because of the shallowness of the system (1.5 m) coupled with
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Figure 1. Location of Joyuda Lagoon in Puerto Rico (from Pesante,



1978).
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continuous winds which effectively mis the water. Carvajal, et al.

(1980) agree with this statement and add that this system is also homo-

geneous with regard to temperature and dissolved oxygen.

?The sediments, studied by Comer (1969) are described as a

arayish-black mud with varying amounts of shel] material. Coner (1969)

also states that due to the activity of burrowing organisms there 1s no

perceptible stratification of botton sedinents, and that mangrove swamp

material fs the major source of fine sedinents. Agpia maritina, 2 sea

grass, grows profusely along the west and south coast shores of the

1agoon (Pesante, 1978).

A fringe of mangrove, predoninantly Mhizophora mangie, the red

nangrove, grows around the lagoon, covering over 78% of the shoreline.

This fringe varies in width from 5 to over 40 meters. Also found orow-

ing along the shore and further inland are Avisennia germinane, the

black mangroves Lazinoutaria racemosa, the white mangrove; and Conocarpue

erectus, the buttonwood. The mangroves in Jayuda Lagoon are anong the

tallest in Puerto Rico, having been measured to over 22 meters (Carvajal,



et at. 1980)

At the south end of the lagoon, a bird rookery has been estab-

ished in a stand of red mangroves. Birds frequently observed at the

lagoon include both terrestrial and aquatic species. Sone of these in-

clude: The cattle egret (Rubulcus ibis), Leashes? petrel (Qceanodroma

teuoorhoa), the Purple Martin (Negaceryte atcyon), the Cave SnaTlow

(Detrochelidon fluva fluva), and the Brown Pelican (Pelecanus

ocetdentatie) (Carvajal, et al., 1980).
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A species list of fish and invertebrates inhabiting the lagoon wes

compiled by Pagén and Austin (1967) while investigating a fishkilT in

?the Tagoon during that year. The Department of Natural Resources has

compiled another list of phytoplankton, zooplankton, as well as fish of

Joyuda Lagoon (Carvajal, et al., 1980). Pesante (1978) was the first to

describe the zooplankton populations in this lagoon.

[At present, two students in the Departnent of Herine Sciences,

University of Puerto Rico, are completing their work in Joyuda Lagoon.

Garcfa (1961) is describing the fish populetion with regard to their

parasites, and Castro (1981) 1s doing work on the botton communities of

the lagoon. Carvajal has done work involving bioluminescense by the



 

dinoflagellate Fyrodintum bahanense and the ctenophore Mnemopsie spp.

in Joyuda Lagoon.

The land surrounding the lagoon contains high quantities of

Nickel (Ni) and Iron (Fe), which are believed to be in concentrations

of possible commercial importance (Carvajal, et al., 1980).

There are many families residing in the area surrounding Joyuda

Lagoon who, directly or indirectly, sustain thenselves by fishing in the

Jagoon, At present, legislation is pending in the House of Representa~

tives to make Joyuda Lagoon a nature preserve as reconnended by the De~

partment of Natural Resources and the Puerto Rico Coastal Management Pro-

gram and Final Environmental Inpact Statement written by the U.S. Depart-

nent of Commerce (1978).

Sampling sites 1 through 8 (Fig. 2) were used to collect data on

Litter-fal1, mangrove species composition, water nutrient concentrations,

interstitial water, and mangrove leaf decay rates, Stations 9 and 10
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Figure 2. Location of sampling stations in Joyuda Lagoon marked



with a star (*).
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were used solely for water samples to determine nutrient concentration.

Station 9 was located at the tide gauge and station 10 in the middle of

?the lagoon.
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METHODS

Lopez and Teas (1978) have developed 2 model for determining

cycling of trace metals in mangroves. With proper modification, the

model has been applied to this study of nutrient cycling in the man-

grove-lagoon ecosystem, The model consists of a sequence of discreet

compartments. Each compartment is described in terms of the product of

its biomass and nutrient content. The rate of exchange between these

conpartments represents turnover rates of biomass or rates of cycling.

For Joyuda Lagoon, biomass (standing crop) and average concentra~

?tion of nutrients in various compartments (leaves, seedlings, feeding

roots, aerial roots, flowers, and wood) of the red mangrove (Rhizophora

rangle) have been measured. With estimates of rates of fall of red man-

grove biowass and nutrient content per unit biomass, the turnover rate

of nutrients through mangroves is assessed. Nutrient content in the

water and sediment compartments have also been assessed.

Leaves, propagules, flowers, feeding roots, and wood were col-

lected at selected sites around the lagoon. Each sampling station con=

sisted of approximately a 25 m stretch of fringing red mangrove, About



200 full size leaves that looked green and healthy were picked, one by

fone, randomly from the Tower, middle, and upper parts of the trees.

ise, about 100 yellow, dying leaves were picked fn the same manner as

healthy leaves. About 25 propagules and 50 flowers were picked in the

same manner. Aerial roots are those projecting from the tree into the
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air or water bu: not buried in the bo:ton muc. Sections of -nese were

cut from various trees throughout each sampling area. Feeding roots ine

 

clude rhizomes and were dug out of thr mud, again from various trees

throughout the section of the fores: sampled. Analogously, sections of

hardwood were c:

 

from growing Viabs ranging from 3 to § em in diameter.

Each type of tree compartment (leaves, etc.) was stored 1n separate

plastic bags as to make up samples that were composites over the forest.



ANT samples were oven-dried at 70% after chopping the larger pieces

into smaller ones. A subsample from each mixed, dried sample was ground

into a powder in an Osterizer and with a mortar and pestle, then tested

for total nitrogen content according to the method for total Kjeldahl

nitrogen in the U.S.E.P.A. Manual of Hethods for Chemical Analysis of

Mater and Wastes (1974), in duplicate.

Mater samples throughout the lagoon were obtained at approximately

monthly intervals using plastic "Cubitainers." Figure 3 shows @ schena-

tic Mustration of sampling techniques employed. Ten sampling stations

were established. Caution was exercised to evoid contamination from the

boat. Samples vere filtered through Hillepore (0.45 p pore size)

Filters and frozen prior to analysis. tutrient content determinasions

were then made in duplicate. Autoanalysis methods as per Gilbert and

Loder (1977) and Zirmernann, et al. (1977) were used for nitrate and

nitrate determinations in a Technicon Autoanalyzer 11 at the Center for

Energy and Environment Research laboratory. Strickland and Parsons

(1972) methods were followed for ansonium and reactive phosphate deter-

sinations.
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Figure 3. Representation of sampling techniques employed in this

study.
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For estimates of 1itter production the model of Poo), et al.

(1975) was followed. Eight baskets of known area (0.108 m2) were placed

at intervals anong the fringe mangroves. The baskets, with smal? holes

in the bottom to allow rain water to drain out yet retain the litter,

were elevated to avoid waterlogging at-high tide (Fig. 3). Litterfall

4s considered to include leaves, seedlings, wood, and miscellaneous



itens (unidentifiable and extreneous objects). Leaves, branches, or

seedlings partially in the basket were cut, and only that part inside

the basket was included in the sample, Litter from the beskets was

collected every 28 to 35 days in order to minimize weight loss to de-

cay. Samples were dried to @ constant weight and separated into con

partnents. From this, litter production per unit time has been calcu-

ated.

Transects were made through the surrounding mangrove forest at

each of the 7 fringing stations which remained at that time, to deter-

imine species composition and zonation. Transects consisted of walking a

eesured line through the forest and noting the species encountered.

 

Total biorass was calculated by multiplying total area covered by mar

Groves times the biomass per unit area (Golley, et al., 1962). Aerial

Photographs from 1936, 1951, and 1976 were compared to estimate mangrove

 

growth through those time periods and to estimate the area presently

covered by rengroves.



Interstitial water from the mangrove peat was sempled once during

the year, by means of a sampling device designed and constructed by this

investigator (Fig. 3), Levels of nitrate, nitrite, anmonium, and reac

tive phosphate were monitored. Again, samples were filtered through
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Mi1Tipore (0.45 p) Filters and frozen until analyzed. With this date

together with the constant conputed from the uptake experiments, it was

possible to formlate » model for nutrient uptake.

To determine the rate of armoniun uptake by the mangroves, iso-

ated seedlings were placed in a plastic tank with seawater of known

armoniun concentration. The change in concentration over time was

neasured for 24 hour period. This was accomplished by direct wet

chemical analysis for armoniun, the predominant nutrient found in the

interstitial water. For 12 hours prior to the beginning of these ex-

 

periments, the seedlings were allowed to stabilize ina solution of the



same concentration and recover from any shock involved in transplanting.

It has been demonstrated that uptake of nutrients by algal cells

and higher plants obey saturation kinetics (Dugdale, 1976). The rate

of uptake may be fitted into a mathematical expression, known as the

Michaelis-Menten equation of saturation kinetics. This mathematical

model has been applied here to the saturation kinetics in the uptake of

aomonium displayed by the mangrove seedlings.

The decay rate of Aiizophora mangle leaves was determined accord~

ing to the methods of Heald (1971), Collection of dead, yellowed leaves

in which the abscission process was virtually complete was made. If @

leaf detached easily when touched it was judged ready to fall and in-

cluded in the sample. Samples of 100 grams fresh weight were weighed

and placed in nylon mesh bags (mesh size 1/8 inch square). Each bag was

weighed and placed in the study area so that their contents were subject

to the brackish water environnent (Fig. 3).
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Additional replicate samples were oven-dried until a constant

weight was obt



 

ied. The relationship between fresh weight and dry

weight was thus obtained and provided @ conversion factor applied to

?the fresh weights of leaves used in this field experiment.

One bag was retrieved from the lagoon at approximately monthly

intervals. A count was kept of the number of crabs and worms found

within the decay bags. The samples were weighed, dried, then reneighed.

The recorded weight of each sample was then compared to its calculated

dry weight at the start of the experiment. This produced a measure of

Joss per unit time.

Climatological data was monitored at the Center for Energy and

Environment Research, which 1s located 2 miles north of the lagoon, A.

tide gauge was installed in the lagoon by the Department of Natural Re-

sources for continuous sensing of tidal variations. Both sets of data

are available from the respective institutions.

Open ocean water samples were collected near the mouth of the

canal. These were taken seasonally. The samples were filtered through

MilTipore (0.45y) Filters and frozen, then analyzed for the same

nutrients as within the lagoon. Data were then compared to that obtained

within the Tagoon.
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TRANSECTS

The purpose of these transects is to give a visual picture of

the sites of litter basket placement. The vegetation, as marked on the

transect Vines in Figure 4, are the doninant mangrove species en-

countered. All transects were run in an approximately east-west orfen-

 

tation through the litter basket collection sites.

Station 1 was located in the canal connecting Joyuéa Lagoon with

the Mona Channel. However, due to unnatural interference, this station

had to be abandoned.

The southern tip of the lagoon where station 2 was located is

?the site of a bird rookery. These mangroves are among the tallest in

the lagoon. Here the litter basket was suspended over water, beneath a

canopy of red mangroves. This area is a convolution of mangroves

indenting into the lagoon. An area of water crosses the stand of

mangroves.

Transect 3 began in an intertidal region of red mangrove seed~

Vings on the east shore of the lagoon. The basket was located beneath a



black mangrove, This was the only basket located in an area other than

red mangrove. Many black mangrove pnuematophores and red mangrove

seedlings cover the ground, It appears as though this area is in the

process of being colonized by red mangroves since the red greatly out-

number the? black mangrove seedlings.

The area of stations 4 and § is entirely red mangrove. Here

1s
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Figure 4, Transects through mangroves at litter stations in Joyuda

Lagoon.
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v

again the baskets were elevated over water. Station & was locates on

the east shore and station § at the northern tip of the lagoon.

Station 6 wes Toceted in an area called La Lagunita. This is an

ares of doyuds Lagoon which through tine and growth of the surrounding

mangroves has had its access gradually narrowed. At present, the open-

ing is just wide enough to allow a small boat through. The water in

this area is anoxic. During the course of this investigation two large

red mangrove trees have died here. Proceeding from the water inland,

the dominant red mangroves give way to a black mangrove zone.

At station 7 the basket was located in another red mangrove penin-

sular convolution of the shoreline. Proceeding west from the water the

?red mangrove zone becomes mixed with white mangroves.

The basket at station 8 was located in a mixed red and white man-

grove stand, However, this is predoninantly red mangrove. Proceeding



towards the water (easterly) the area becomes totally red mangrove.
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LITTER PRODUCTION

Litter was collected in 0.108 n® plastic containers for 17

months. From the actual anount of Mitter collected results were extre~

polated to grams of Vitter per meter square per year (g/n%/yr) for both

fresh weight and dry weioht. The total anount of litter colected in

?the 17 months, fron 23 March, 1979 to 16 July, 1980, was 3881 grams wet

weight (gv), 1812 grams dry weight (géw), and total leaf-fall was 2023

gww and 1005 gdw (Tables 1 and 2). °

From these figures it was possible to calculate the annual

Vitter-fa11 budget of Joyuda Lagoon. Annually, 1919 gdw/n? and 945

gdw/a® of total litter and leat litter, respectively, can be expected to

fall in this environnent. These Figures were further broken down to

5.25 dw/n®/day total Vitter and 2.56 oéu/m?/day for Teaves.

In comparison with data in Table 3 it can be seen that Joyuda

Lagoon produces more 1itter (both total and Teaf) than the mean values

computed for various other mangrove ecosystems. The greater rate of

Veaf litter production reported by Carvajal, et al. (1980) for Joyuda



Lagoon (approximately 200 g/m@/yr greater) was not an actually measured

rate, but a mathematical estination based on tree density and basal area.

"Separating the Vitter collections into compartments (Table 4 and

Figures 5-7) the highest percentage of total collected litter was Teaves,

ranging from 26 to 72% in sampling periods, and 49% of the total litter

produced in the 17 months; seedlings ranged from 2 to 46%, and were 26%

18
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Table 1. Actual weight, in grams, of total litter and leaves

, collected, given in both wet and dry weights.
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1

 

TABLE 1



TOTAL Lear

Date Wet Ory Wet Dry

4/27 332 205 13188.

sm 1 51 a3

6708 2m vee 176 68

m3 624210 27

ans 39990 m6

90 560192 26373

to 206 133 170

nas 18386 ne 63

reno 9 a 51

we 146 Bh 3 62

2nn moon 986

38 13683. a)

5708 ae 123 13585

76 333 261 208 147

TOTAL 3881 1812 2023 1005

MEAN 2719 1672

* STANDARD DEVIATION 18 60 (6
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Table 2. Grams dry weight of litter per meter square at each sampling



data, presented by compartnent.
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TABLE 2

 

 

Date Leaves Seedlings Twigs Miscellaneous Total

ape woe 104 2 7 237

- sm 36 19 o 4 89

6/08 1 70 34 Fy 219

13 no 133 20 83 326

ens 83 5a 57 37 230

ano 96 160 n 2 3B

rom 2 37 ° 34 164

nas 83 38 4 30 156

yeno 67 36 ° ? 10

we 82 5 8 28 123



2n7 ma 3 3 30 v0

, ae a4 5 n 22 an

5/08 ne v 3 48 ve0

76 226, 23 60 5 a4

ToT. 1339 708 35 361 ze

g/m2/yr = 1919 (total litter) and 945 (leaf litter)

g/n2/day = 5.25 (total Vitter) and 2.59 (leaf Vitter)
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Table 3. Comparison of litter production fron different ecosystems,

 

in grams dry weight per meter square per year.
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. Table 4. Percent dry weight of total sample by compartment.
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. TABLE 4

 

 

. ate Leaves seedlings Twigs Miscellaneous

a 3 a 10 3

sm 6 2 ° 6



6/08 a 2 6 10

ms 38 4 8 6

ans 36 2 25. 18

sno 2% 46 20 6

10m 86 23 ° 2

as 3 2 3 9

weno 86 20 ° 1?

wis ° 4 6 2

zn 62 2 n 25

ane 70 3 9 8

5/08 6 0 1 26

m6 ry 7 19 2

+ of total

Collection 49 26 2 3

Nean . 33 23 ° 6

standard

deviation 4 6 8 8
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Figure 5. Percentage of monthly litter collections by compartment,

by dry weight, Arrow indicates change from 1979 to 1980.
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Figure 6. Breakdown of monthly litter collections by compartment,

?in grams dry weight. No collection in April or June

; 1980. Arrow indicates change from 1979 to 1980.
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Figure 7.

Monthly comparison of fresh and dry weight of litter

collected, in grams. No collection in April or June

1980.

Arrow indicates change fron 1979 to 1980.
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of the total: miscellaneous itens ranged from 2 to 25%, and were 13% of

the totals and twigs ranged from 0 to 25%, and were 12% of the total.

Pool, et al. (1975), in Florida, found mangrove leaf-fall to be

the most important compartment in total litter-fall (from 68 to 86% of

of total litter produced), wood-fal1 ranged from 3 to 15%, and mis

celaneous items from 8 to 21%. Goulter and Allaway (1979), working in

fustralia with Avicenia marina, found leaf-fall to be 75% of the total.

Miscetlaneous material was considered mangrove material

unclassifiable into one of the three other categories or extraneous

material not of mangrove origin (i.e. cane ash, insects, feathers, bird

Groppings, etc.). The greatest amount of miscellaneous matter was col-

lected at station 2 (Table 5), in the bird rookery. Oue to the presence

of bird guano in the collection basket, large numbers of insects and

crabs were contained in these samples. The guano was also found cover

?ing many of the leaves which had fallen into the basket.

?As can be seen in Table 5, station 2 consistently contained the

highest amounts of miscellaneous material, except after the passing of

?two hurricanes in early Septenber. At this time station 3 contained the

Same amount of miscellaneous materia? as station 2, and station 7 con

tained about three times as much. This was probably due to the absence

of birds in the rookery at this time. The miscellaneous matter in sta-



tion 7 consisted mostly of dead crabs.

Fron this data it can be seen that the bird rookery area repre-

sents a large potential nutrient source for this lagoon.

Seedling production was high in April, July, and September when
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Table 5. Comparison of miscellaneous items collected at each

station, in grams dry weight.
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it peaked (Table 6). During these three periods seedlings accounted for

 

over 40: of the total collections. After Sepzenber, seedling production

was reduced and in December there was a sherp decline (Figs. 5 and 6).

Mosura and Estevez (1977) also found greatest rates of seedTing-fall in

Florida occurred in August and declined by Novenber, and virtually no

seedlings were dropped from Novenber to April.

Leaf Titer throughout the year was feirly constant (Table 7

and Fig. 8), the mean being 2.8 odw/n?/éay. Heald (1971) found Teaf=fa1T

to average about 1.3 g/n®/day in May, and Pool, et al. (1975) found mean

rates of leaf-fa1l are fairly constant for all mangrove forest. studied

(overall mean = 2.2 g/m2/day, SD = 1.06).

Only during the three seedTing peaks previously mentioned were

Jeaves not the major contributor to total litter-fall. The peak leat

fall periods were the susmer of 1979 and again in the sumer of 1980,

In comparing mean daily leaf litter-fall (Fig. 8) with mean

monthly precipitation (Fig. 9) there is no significant correlation be-

?tween amount of rain and Veaf-fall at the 0.01 significance level,



+ = 0,07 (Schefler, 1979). As can be seen in Figure © precipitation

peaked both

 

August and May, while Teaf-fall was fairly evenly distri-

buted throughout the study period.

+ hen comparing daily total litter-fal1 to precipitation there

is a positive correlation at the 0,01 significance level, r = 2.609

(Schefler, 1979). As rainfal1 increased so did total litter-fall.

In Florida, Pool, et al. (1975) also found peak Vitter-fal1

rates occurred between the months of August to October, which also

corresponded with the highest intensity of rain and wind storm frequency.
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Table 6.

Comparison of seedling weights collected at each station,

in grams dry weight.
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Table 7.



Mean daily rate of litter-fell (total and leaf) per day

per sampling period, in grans dry weight per meter square

per day (g.d.w./m2/day).
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ee

Stafdard

deviation 128.0 726.8/357.9 21.9 10.5
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Figure 8.



Graphic representation of total litter-fall and leaf

Vitter-fa1l per meter square per collection period,

AI] values in grans dry weight.
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Figure 9. Graphic representation of mean monthly precipitation,

 

in inches, during the study period.
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As moisture became available, new leaves were produced and old ones

dropped. During short dry periods, litter-fall decreased but seemed to

increase during long droughts.

This is in agreement with Heald (1971) and Goulter and ATlaway

(1979) whose date showed monthly leaf-fall was greatest in the sumer

months. Heald (1971) believed that the operating mechanism is simply

replacement of old leaves by new ones. Thus, annual leaf-fall is ap-

Proximately equal to standing crop and there is a complete turnover of

Veaf material each year.

Pool, et al. (1975) found that mangroves in Florida and Puerto



Rico had developed a leaf-fall strategy whereby leaves are dropped

throughout the year, with higher rates during the wet season and Tower

rates during the dry season which coincides with lower temperatures,

These findings are in agreement with this study.

It is hypothesized (Lugo and Snedaker, 1975) that Teaf-fall

patterns are sensitive to stresses such as salinity (fluctuating with

precipitation) which increases the energetic cost of maintaining photo-

synthetic tissue. There mist be an environmental threshold when it is

metabolically less costly to drop leaves than to overcome the stress.

At this point, Teaf-fall rates increase above normal. Under normal con-

ditions, leaf-fall occurs in phase with the production of new Teaves in

such 2 manner that the photosynthesis rate remains constant.

The highest precipitation and the highest litter-fall coincide

with the passing of hurricanes David and Frederick from 30 August to 5

Septenber, 1979, Several other investigators have dealt with the ef-

fects of hurricanes on mangroves.
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Goulter and Atlaway (1979) aiso found that occasional storms co-

inciged with increased 1itter-fall. They state that the large quantity

of material collected on these occasions might represent material that

ordinarily would not have fallen during the whole experiment, but was

broken from the trees by rough weather. If so, this single very high

value introduces error into the total for the whole year, if this is to

be regarded as an index to productivity. Alternatively, the high wind

?end rain might have caused abscission of material that was due to fall

in the later sampling periods during the experiment; in this case error

is not introduced into the annual total. Of these two possibilities

they fevor the latter due to the low litter-fall in collections im-

mediately following. The same is the case here at Joyuda Lagoon.

The effects of hurricanes controlling the amount of wood-fall is

mentioned by Pool, et.al. (1975). In their study wood-fall, including

twigs, branches, and stems, was low in all sites except for periods of

high winds and storms. This suggests that hurricanes are significant

factors controlling this pathway.

Here in Puerto Rico, Lugo and Cintrdn (1975) note the effects of

hurricanes in controlling the size of mangrove trees. They found larger

trees Jocated in more protected areas, such as basin mangroves, that have

escaped hurricane damage, This, in turn, affects a given area's produc~

tivity in that very large mangrove trees shed proportionally more leaves

than do smal and medium trees (Heald, 1971).



Comparisons of studies of the mangroves of Florida and Puerto

Rico have been noted throughout this work. According to L6pez and Teas
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(1978) the pathways of energy flow in Puerto Rico mangroves should be

essentially similar to that established by Odum and Heald (1975) in

their trophic analysis of an estuarine mangrove cormunity in Florida.

Also, Pool, et al. 11975) found no statistical differences in the rate

of Vitter-fa11 between Florida and Puerto Rico.

Pool, et a1, (1975) found mangrove Yeaf-fall rates to be among

the highest reported for any forest ecosystem (Table 3). Although man-

Grove productivity is high, its higher Titter-fa1l rates do not neces~

sarily imply higher productivity than surrounding forests.

Since the rate of litter production provides an indirect esti-

mate of primary productivity, total 1itter-fal1 may reflect the nutrient

status of the mangrove forest and surrounding water sheds (Pool, et al.,

1975).

Meter content of litter as 2 percentage of weight is shown in

Tables 8 and 9. These percentages were calculated as the ratio of m-



terial dried at 70°C to constant weight divided by the weight of freshly

collected litter. In al] cases the mean percentage for the wet season

was greater than those for the dry season. On the average leaves con

tained 31 percent more water during the wet season than during the dry

seasons seedlings 22 percents wood 36 percent; and totel litter con

tained 27 percent more water.

These findings differ from those found by Golley, et al. (1975)

for tropical moist forest vegetation in Panama. In their study the

average percentage of water in the bionass was 65.7 percent in the wet

seeson and 51.8 percent in the dry season. Their litter compartment
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Table 8.

Percentage water content of leaves and total Vitter.

Conparison between wet (nore than 6 inches precipitation

per month) and dry (less than 6 inches precipitation per

month) seasons. All weights in grams.
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TABLE 6

 

 

 

. ee

Date Leaves ? Total : Ory wet

. Dry/wet Water ?Dry/Wet_ = Water «= Months ?Months.

apr eB 205/332 38 x

sm aye 68 suis 58 x

6/08 eee 43 W827 36 x

m3 sent 2a7/62e 60 x

m3 63/8030 173/399 87 x

9/10 73/192 62 263/560 33 x

rom 70/1334? 124/26 50 x

nas 6388 ness 35 x

reno sy ak ss 48 x

6 62/ B46 93/1466 x

zn syn a sana 0 x

31883 sayiss 33 x

5/08 ene vase x

7N6 147/261 ak 208/383 42 x



Mean yeNe7 0 ware

Stondara

deviation 26/5714 ee
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Table 9.

Percentage water content of seedlings and wood. Comparison

between wet (more than 6 inches precipitation per month)

and dry (less than 6 inches precipitation per month)

seasons. All weights in grams.
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TABLE 9

Sanne

dete Wood ? Seedlings Dry wet

Dry/wet Water ??Dry/Wet_ = Water Months Months.

 



 

427 22/27 2 sos) ae x

om ° o 7% 50 x

6/08 26/30 13 53/9745, x

m3 5/36 88 26/200 a7 x

83 43/55 2 ane 68 7k

ano 54/69 2 12726758 x

wn 0.3/1 66 2/8749 x

nas 3/4 25 297 4546 x

reno ° o 27743 a8 x

ine eno 40 vr 43 x

an7 vote 16 ya 33 x

38 8/10 20 76 50 x

5/08 ae 50 13/2045 x

m6 3975 28 1/52 x

Hean aye 34 34/79

Standard

deviation 18/24 23 34/8113
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reflected the greatest difference in water content (20.9 percent for the

dry season and 72.4 percent for the wet season). Fruits and leaves con~

tained the greatest quantities of water for any compartment in both

seasons.

These differences are probably due to the greater amount of pre~

cipitation in Panama and also the vegetation types studied.
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DECAY RATES

Plant debris has been recognized as a major nutritional source

in the detrital food web of many varied ecosystems. Carmen (1975),

Odum and de Ta Cruz (1967), Burkholder and Borns ide (1957), and

Gallagher, et al. (1976) have discussed the role of plant detritus in

the salt marsh ecosystem; Darnell (1967 a and b) and Stephens (1967) in

estuaries; Ovington (1965), Cronack and Honk (1975), Triska and Sede1]

(1976), and Cummins, et a. (1980) in woodlands; Gasith and Hassler

(1976) and Raw (1978) in Takes; Mathews and Kowalczewski (1969) in the



River Thanes; and Hesse (1961), Heald (1971), Odum (1971), Poot, et 2

 

(1975), Clough and Attiwill (1975), Fell, et al. (1975), Onuf, et al.

(1977), Kalsh (1967), Mosura and Estevez (1977), and Gou?ter and Allaway

(1979) in mangrove forests.

In addition to works in specific areas, Darnell (1967b), in his

general review, states that through its contribution to turbidity, sedi-

mentation, and chenice) alteration of the environnent, organic detritus

 

must influence every major process active in aquatic communities. For

?this reason emphasis in this study has been placed on the amount of man-

?grove litter produced around the lagoon and its rate of decay.

For the purpose of clarification of terns used in this work, the

following definitions, taken from Heald (1971) are presented here:

The term debris is used to designate dead plant material such as

mangrove leaves and twigs in various stages of decomposition. Thus,

39
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debris is roughly equivalent to the term "litter" commonly used to

describe decaying plant material in more fully terrestrial comuni-

ties.

Detritus is debris fragmented to the point where individual

particle size does not exceed 2 or 3 mm in smallest dimension. The

important mechanisms of degradation include chemical dissolution,

autolysis, hydrolysis, oxidation, mechanical attrition and fragnen-

tation, enzymatic lysis by bacteria and fungi, and the activities of

scavenging organisms.

A detrital particle is the product of these continuous degrade-

tion processes which cause 2 reduction in the size of a fragment of

debris until its component parts can no longer be considered parti-

culate. At this point it enters the ill-defined realm of "colloi~

dal? of "dissolved organic? material so important in detrital food

chains. Dimunition in size does not necessarily result in 2 decline

in energy content; 2s Odum and de le Cruz (1967) denonstrated, reduc-

tion in particle size is accompanied by enrichment and increased

metabolic activity as a result of adsorbed microbiota.



The capacity to retain and hold nitrogen by decomposing litter

may be based on four possible processes: nitrogen imuobitization by in-

corporation into fungal and microbial protein as carbon is mineralized;

uptake of nitrate from water; nitrogen fixation; and exchange of ammonia

on organic substrates (Triska and Sedell, 1976).

?The work of Burkholder and Bornside (1957) demonstrated the rela~

tionship between seawater enriched by marsh grass decomposition and the

appreciable number of bacteria that were found growing well in the

nediun; indicating the great potential value of this primary source of

organic matter for supporting the complex flora and fauna of coastal

waters.

?As Darnel] (1967) points out, it would be a remarkable feat of

selection for most estuarine species to avoid ingesting this material in

quantity. while they derive little caloric value from the small amounts

consumed, the significance of this material as e source of vitamins and
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other micronutrients remains a distinct possibility. From the nutri-



tional standpoint it makes little difference whether the consumer in-

gests such material through choice or not.

To determine the rate of decay of red mangrove leaves a year

Vong litter bag study was undertaken. In this experiment 2 known weight

of R, mangle Yeaves was placed in mesh bags and submerged in the lagoon

water, The bags were retrieved periodically throughout the year and

weight disappearance was measured.

The fate of a falling leaf is variable. It may fall onto dry

?ground or into water. Newly shed leaves may float for a maximum of six

days (Heald, 1971), during which time they may travel out of the legoon-

al system, The decay of leaves on land is a slower process than in

water (Heald, 1971). Rates of decomposition in water are temperature

and salinity dependent. Higher rates of decay have been recorded at

increased temperature and increased salinity (Heald, 1971).

At Joyuda Lagoon weight loss in the first months was quite rapid

(Table 10, Fig. 10). In the First 40 days 66 percent of the dry weight

was Tost. For the next 130 days weight Toss was slower, yet percepti-

ble, with an average monthly loss of about 4 percent, In mid-February

there was a 12 percent drop in dry weight remaining. However, this in-

creaied weight loss was followed by no weight loss the following month.

After approximately 280 days only two percent of the original dry weight

remained in the mesh bag. By day 355 of the experiment no red mangrove

eaves were present in the bag.



In comparing the decay rate found in this experinent with that
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Table 10. Decay of red mangrove leaves submerged in Joyuda Lagoon

water.
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Figure 10. Decay rate of Rhizophora mmgle leaves in Joyude Lagoon

water. Percent scale represents amount of litter renain-

ing compared to starting dry weight.
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Figure 11. Nitrogen and protein content of mangrove compartments,

in percent dry weight.
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?of Heald (1971) for red mangrove leaves, in brackish water in Florida,

 

?the two slopes of the regression lines proved not to be significantly

different at the 99% confidence level (p<0.01, t=0.11) using the

Student t test (Zar, 1974).

It is evident from the graph of decay rate (Fig. 10) during the

?winter? months (October-February) the slowest decay rates were observed,



?The teoperature of the environment might be expected to affect degrada

?tion rates through its influence on the rates of chemical reactions, the

activity of enzymes, and the metabolism of organisms (Heald, 1971).

Meny crabs, amphipods, and worms were observed inside the mesh

bags. An increase in the nunber of these aquatic organisms grazing on

the organic matter was noted during the course of this experiment,

Red mangrove leaves are not heavily grazed while alive. Heald

(1971) found an average of 5.1 percent of the leaf consumed by terres

trial organisms. However, once the leaf was submerged the anount of

grazing increased steadily.

Another environmental factor affecting decay rates is the pre-

sence or absence of oxygen. Litter processing 4s fastest in primarily

aerobic accumulations largely by biological actions rather than by

Physical abrasion (Cummins, et al., 1980), Processing in habitats that

are primarily anaerobic involves Hittle or no utilization by aquatic

fungi or shredders and occurs at @ much slower rate (Cummins, et al.,

1980).

Conditions within the mesh litter bags could be observed to be

anaerobic in the clumped mass of leaves, as evidenced by its black color
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indicating reducing conditions. Leaves exposed at the mesh surface wore

in contact with the aerobic lagoon environment, For this reason it is

possible that the deoradation rate demonstrated in this experiment might

be slightly slower than occurring naturally in the lagoon.

The daily decay rate calculated for this experiment was 0.27

percent. Lugo and Snegaker (1975) calculated a mean rate of decay of

0.233 percent per day.
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NITROGEN CONTENT OF MANGROVES

After digestion of 1.0 gram of dried, ground sample fron each of

the mangrove compartments (leaves, branches, feeding roots, aerial

roots, seedlings, flowers, and dead leaves) the percentage of total

Kjeldahl nitrogen was determined. Subsequent multiplication of percent

nitrogen by 6.25, the general conversion factor (Patrick and Delaune,



1976), yielded percentage protein.

Figure 11 illustrates the percent nitrogen measured and? percent

protein calculated. The difference between growing leaves and yeTlow

dying leaves of the mangroves shows 2 renovel of 33 percent nitrogen

and protein before leaf fall, Clough and AttiwiTl (1975) after analysis

of Avicennia marina found slightly higher velues (Table 11), but percent

withdrawal prior to abscission was also one third for nitrogen and

phosphorous from leaves. Heald (1971) found an actively photosynthesiz=

?ing Mizsophora mangle leat contained 6.1 percent protein (0.98% R),

Mobilization and withdrawal of proteins and some soluble carbohydrates

uring the process leading to abscission resulted in a decrease in pro-

tein content to 3.1 percent (49: renoval) inmediately before leaf fatl.

The values reported by Clough and Attiwill (1975)(Table 11) were

generally about 58 percent greater than those found in this study for

nitrogen content, It is assumed that this difference is due to the

different species of mangroves being analyzed. Heald's (1971) values

for the same species as this study were very close.

a6
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Table 11.

Comparison of nitrogen concentrations (percent dry



weight), by compartment, between #hizophona mangle in

Soyuda Lagoon (this study), and Avicennia marina in

Westernport Bay, Australia (Clough and Attiwill, 1975).
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TABLE 11

 

 

 

   

   

4. marine a 2. mangie

Leaves an 1.06 Leaves

Branches 0.61 0.36 Branches

Tronk 0.49 -



Nain Root 0.68 0.36 Feeding Root

Fibrous Root 1.20 -

Foeunatophores 0.7% 0.62 Aerial Root

Dead Leaves 1.23 on Dead Leaves

Fruit 1.60 0.65 Seedlings

 

0.74 Flowers
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Table 12.

 

Nitrogen production by Vitter in Joyuda Lagoon, The TOTAL

column is the sum of the three compartments listed, not

?including roots and flowers. Therefore, these values are



ower than actual.
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In comparison to other ecosystems, the red mangroves of Joyude

Lagoon had @ greater nitrogen content than hardwood ané pine forests in

?the United States (Cromack and Monk, 1975). Patrick and Delaune (1976)

report higher values for protein content of Spartina altomniflona.

Golley, et a1. (1975) found an average of 1.2 percent nitrogen (by dry

weight) for tropical forests, which is about twice the mean found in

this study.

Clough ang Attiwill (1975) found the percentage concentration of

_ Mitrogen in all mangrove compartments was within the range found in ost

Plants (Sadicornis sp.--1.57, Eusatypius sp.--1.82, Aece

ia sp.--2.59,

 



Pan

 

3.10, and Seagrass spp.--1.3 to 2,0). Phosphorous con-

 

26S.

tent was found to be much higher than normally found in species. from

other natural ecosystems. However, they found the aerial parts of man-

Groves have higher concentrations per unit dry weight of both nitrogen

?and phosphorous than all but one of the forest species presented in

their work.

Roots have almost twice es much biomass as tops in mangroves.

The size of the energy and carbon pools is directly proportional to

biomass, hence the large pool of eneray and carbon helé in mangrove

roots (Clough and Attiwil1, 1975). This compartment, however, was not

measured quantitatively in this study.

It can thus be seen that the major pathway for nutrient cycling

must be through turnover of leaves and roots.

The leaf litter cycle for the whole lagoon would contain ap-



proximately 67.1 kg nitrogen per hectare per year (Table 12). There
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being 47.61 hectares of mangrove surrounding Joyuda Lagoon (Carvajal,

et al., 1980), this yields approximately 3,195 kg nitrogen annually in

leaf litter alone,

?1
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CONCENTRATIONS IN THE WATER

The nutrient concentrations of Joyuda Lagoon water varied

throughout the study period, as can be seen in Figure 12. In October,

the results for ammonium have @ point represented by a dot (+); this

indicates an unusually high reading due to a number of dead fish left.

by fishermen at sampling site &. This data point has not been included

in calculations.

No data is available for arch, June, and duly for amnoriium due

to problens with reagents, hence the samples were unfortunately lost in

analysis.

Tabies 13 through 16 present all the nutrient data collected

from each of ten stations in Joyuda Lagoon, and the mean nutrient con-

centration for the sampling period.

As is evident from Figure 12 there were two nutrient peaks, the

first in September 1979 and the second in May 1980, The armonium con-

centration also shows slightly higher readings for October and Novenber.



The nutrient peaks are at the end of summer and the end of winter.

These peaks coincide with the two peaks in monthly precipitation

(Fig. 9). It can also be seen that amonium showed the greatest sea-

sonal fluctuations, followed by nitrate. Nitrite was found at low, but

fairly constant levels, Phosphate had @ tendency to disappear below the

Limit of detection during the winter months.

Similar observations were made by Valiela, et al. (1978) and

82
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Figure 12.

Nutrient content of Joyuda Lagoon water, in ug-at/liter,

uring each sampling period. Circles, o, represent mean

value for sampling period. Bars represent the range of

concentrations found in each sampling period. Non-detec-

table nutrient levels are represented by n-d. Points

plotted with an x represent unusually high readings thought

to be due to experimental error, and this disregarded fron

a1] calculations. Limit of detection: P09 = 0.03 ug-at/1



Titers OZ =0.015 NO;

 

0.08 uo-at/1 Titers Myf = 0.1

ug-at/t Titer,
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Table 13.

Ammonium concentrations (ug-at NH4-N/liter) in Joyuda Lagoon

water, on each collection date, at each station. Concentra

tions marked with an (*) were questionable results, and



therefore not included in the calculation of mean values.
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Table 14, Nitrate concentrations (ug-at HO5-N/Iiter) in Joyuda Lagoon

water, on each collection date, at each station, Concentra-

tions marked with an (*) were questionable results, and

therefore not included in the calculation of mee7 values.
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Table 15. Nitrite concentrations (ug-at NO}-N/Titer) in Joyuda Lagoon

water, on each collection date, at each station. Samples



on 7/16 were 211 below the limit of detection,
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Table 16.

 

Phosphate concentrations (ug-at PO72-P/liter) in Joyuda

Lagoon water, on each collection date, at each station.

Concentration marked with an (*) was questionable, and



therefore not included in the calculation of the mean.

On dates marked non-detectable, 21) samples were below the

Limit of detection.
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approximately constant proportion of 15:1 (N:", by atoms) by phyzo-

plankton as they grow, and that ocean waters ai all depths usually con=

tain

  

fe elements in a similar ratio (Riley and Chester, 1971). How

ever, there are a number of exceptions. The ratio is often low in

coestal waters and may show a seasonal effect (Riley and Chester, 1971).

In anelyzing the nutrient data for Joyuda Lagoon water, essuming

the Redfield ratio holds for mangroves, it appears that phosphorous is

the Vii

 



ing nutrient for most of the year (October-July) with ratios

over 100:1. For June through Septenber the ratio of N:P varied from

16:1 to 6:1. Here nitrogen could have been the limiting nutrient

 

Seasonally, nitrogen : ems to be limiting during the summer months (of

high litter productivity) and phosphorous limiting during che winter

months (with lower litter productivity).

In most rarine ecosystem studies nitrogen has been identified as

?the limiting nutrient (Vatiele, et al., 1978; Patrick and Delaune, 1976;

?and Foneroy, 1975). Kuenzler, et al. (1979) found in the Pamlico River

estuary, that inorganic nitrogen was the most limiting nutrient during

the sumer months and its appearance in the winter seemed to trigger the

dinoflagellate bloom. Phosphate vas usually abundant and exhibited a

summer maximum, Barnes (1957) states that as a result of the length of

its cycle, nitrate is more likely to be a limiting factor in growth than

phosphate.

From Table 17 it can be seen that Joyuda Lagoon nutrient con

centrations ere uithin values reported for other coastal arcas.

Analysis of water samples fr: cana) connecting



 

mid-Tagoon, tH
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Table 17. Comparison of nutrient concentrations in water. A11 values

in ugeat/liter.
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Table 17

 

   

0.6-1.7 Walsh, 1967. Hawaiian man-

grove? swamp,



   

1.0-1.5 Carpenter, et al., 1969.

Chesapeake Bay, Maryland.

0-25 9 O10 0-8 Valiela, et al., 1978.

Great Sippewissett Marsh,

Massachusetts.

 

Jackson, 1977, California,

Nicholas, 1967. Mexico.

kuenzler, et al., 1979,

Panlico River, N.C.

Naiman and Sibert, 1978,

British Colunbia.

 

This study. Joyuda Lagoon,

Puerto Rico.
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?the Tegoon and the ocean, and the ocean revealed higher nutrient concen

trations in the lagoon.

{ugeat/1)

15 nos No$po,?

Ocean 133.818 0.3

Canal 29° 7.8 2.6 0.5

wie 8.2 6.0 2.2 0.8

In October 1978, when the samples were taken in the canal, the

tide was ebbing from the lagoon. This probably accounts for the higher

nitrate, nitrite ané phosphate levels in the canal. This result is not

surprising,

Valiela, et 21. (1978) found nutrient concentrations in offshore

bay water to be two or three orders of magnitude lower than those in the

narsh, Similar findings are reported by Nicholas (1967). It is



generally accepted that there are significant differences between the

coastal waters and open ocean in regard to the general nutrient defi-

Cfencies and relative scarcities of organisms end particles in surface

layers of the latter (Goldberg, et al., 1973).

This is evidence of export of nutrients from the Tagoan to the

surrounding ocean area, The belief thet mangroves are exporters of

organic matter hes been central to the description of these ecosystens

a5 well? as a prime argument for their conservation,

In studying different types of marine ecosystens Pomeroy (1975)

concluded that, where essential elenents are present in excess of

needs, populations of high stability develop. there nutrients are

available, though not in great excess, communities of internediate

�
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stability develop, Where nutrients are in short supply and where spe-

cific limiting elements may change with time and space, communities are

unstable. The relationship between species diversity and stability

seens less clear-cut than the relationship between stabiTity and

availability of essential elements,

Due to the high nutrient concentrations in Joyude Lagoon



available to the mangroves and the demonstrated export of nutrients

from the ecosysten, it appears fron the previous discussion that the

mangrove community fringing Jayuda Lagoon should be very stable.

The calculated mean nutrient concentrations for the entire study

period are: 3.05 ug-at MHf-N/1; 1.15 ug-at NO5-N/1; 0.23 ugeat NO§-N/1;

and 0.73 ugeat PO??=P/1.
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INTERSTITIAL WATER

?The purpose of sampling the interstitial water within the shore

Of Joyude Lagoon was to establish concentrations of the nutrients con

cerned in this study in the compartment where the bulk of mangrove nu-

trient uptake occurs. Interstitial waters are defined by Manheim

(1976) as the aqueous solutes that occupy the pore space between parti-

cles in rocks and sediment, Their composition reflects the nature of

the original fluids buried with the sediments, fluid-particle reactions,

and migration of fluids and dissolved components by convection and

¢iffusion.

 



With this end in mind, an interstitial water sampler was de-

 

signed and constructed by this investigator at the Interex factory in

Gusnica, Puerto Rico.

The sampler (Fig. 13) consists of a galvanized pipe (GP),

Fitted with a stainless steel point (P), onto which a bronze sintered

filter (F) has been machined to fit between two O-rings (OR) on the

 

point. The point section is connected to an adapter (A) to which a

plastic tube (PT) is attached, this threads through the cap (C), and

galvanized pipe (GP) and attaches to a collecting jar (C2) which is con-

nected toa portable vacuum pump (PVP). The cap (C) is held in place by

three hex set screws (i). The sampler is used by setting it in the

sediment to the desired depth, measured on the 10 centimeter scale

engraved on the galvanized pipe. & vacuum is then applied and a water,

63
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Figure 13, Diagramatic representation of interstitial water sampler

used in this study. Abbreviations explained in text.
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sample is withdrawn fron the sediment into the collecting jer.

Unfortunately, the fouling of the sintered filter by fine sedi-

ments precluded the collection of further interstitial water samples,

resulting in an incomplete data base. However, one complete profile was

obtained, The results of its analyses are presented in Table 18, and

conpareé with other interstitial values in Table 19.



As can be seen in Table 19, interstitial nutrient concentra-

tions have been found to encompass a wide range.

Montgomery, et al. (1979) found high variability of nutrient

Jevels within a one meter square plot of a subtidal mud flat in Florida.

These variations were partitioned into four major sources: the

variability due to the samplers; the variability due to analytical

technique; the variation due to sampling in the field; and the variation

due to spacial heterogeneity. They suggest that the possibility arises

that the chemical character of the organic matter and biological

activity on the organic matter are responsible for the particular

nutrient profiles.

Considerable variability of the concentration of nutrient ele

ments in interstitial water was also found by Manheim (1976). He states

the following major reactions occurring in approximately the following

Sequence, many of them being mediated by bacterial or enzymatic agencies,

are responsible for particular nutrient profiles: (1) oxidation of

organic matter by molecular oxygen; (2) anaerobic oxidation of organic

matter using nitrate, nitrite, or metal oxides as oxygen donors;

(3) enaerobic oxidation of organic matter using sulfate as an oxygen

�
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Table 18.



Nutrient concentrations in interstitial water at station 8,

AI] nutrient values are in ug-at/liter. Depths were

measured from the sediment-water interface. Surface samples

 

were teken from the water surface. The date of sampling was

18 May, 1980,
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Table 18

_?_

Depth (cm) 1 Nog og Pog?



surface 6.28 1.0 0.2 below -

detection

2 26 1.0 0.15 0.9 .

50 26.8 0.8 0.15 1.0 .

8 13.3 0.8 O15 1.0

no 26.8 0.7 0.15 23
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Table 19. Comparison of interstitial water nutrient concentrations.

AN] values in ug-at/liter.
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Table 19

 

0-1200

2.33

 

Reference and Corments -~

Wicholas,.1967, 1.2 meters

depth, Mexico.



Hesslein, 1976. 0-35 cm depth

in Hudson River sediments.

Vanderborght and Billen, 1975,

0-15 cm depth in an artificial

Vagoon in Belgium,

Price, et al, 1979. 0-10 cm

Gepth?sn a nied seagrass. bed,

Fla.

Martens, et al., 1979. 0-100

com depth in Long Island Sound.

Wontgonery, et al., 1979.

5-40 cm depth in a?Fla, mud

flat.

Manheim, 1976. 50-1500 cm

depth in terrigenous sediments,

Bering Sea.

This study, 1980, 20-110 cm

depth, Joytda Lagoon, P. Re
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donor; and (4) fermentation and methane synthesis in the absence of

sulfate,

The availability of nutrient solutes in pore water depends upon

the concentration gradients and electrica) potential gradients (Manahan,

1979). Nitrogen containing organics are composed of nitrogen bound to

humus, amino acids, an¢ amino sugars, In most soils, over 90 percent of

the nitrogen content is organic. This organic nitrogen is primarily the

Product of the biodegradation of dead plants and animals. It is even

?tually hydrolyzed to ammonium, which can be oxidized to nitrate by

natural processes in the soil (Manahan, 1979). Unlike potassium and

phosphorous, nitrogen is not a significant product of mineral weather-

ing. Soil humus serves as a reservoir of nitrogen required by plants

(Manahan, 1979).



Samples of interstitial water seeping into holes dug by Onuf,

et al. (1977) next to red mangrove roots at low tide confirmed that

Tevels of anmonium more than an order of magnitude higher extended to

the roots in higher?compared to low?nutrient areas.

Montgomery, et a1. (1979) quoting from Byrnes, et al. (1972),

indicated that in lakes the flux in NH{-N will proceed from interstitial

water to lake water with the 0 to 4 centimeter sediment layer providing

the fimediate source of nitrogen, Sedinent from § to 16 centimeters

Provides @ long term source of anmonium nitrogen.

Manahan (1979) found ammonium ions are strongly bound to soils

due to their positive charge. Because nitrate (an anion) is not

 

strongly bound to soil, it 1s readily carried through soil formations by
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water. A major means of nitrogen loss in flooded soils and swamp sedi.

 

its fs the nitrification/denitrification process. However, nitrogen

Voss could be minimized or inhibited by other chemical characteristics

Of organic Soils, specifically tannins and hydrogen sulfide (Kimball and

Teas, 1975), which abound in the mangrove environment.

 

Nitrogen-fixation was found by Kimbal] and Teas (1975) con-

sistently in the surface sediments and soil profiles of five mangrove

communities studied. The principle nitrogen-fixation in these soils was

anaerobic, probably bacterial; additional fixation which occurs in the

surface layers is likely attributed to blue-green algae and photosyn-

thetic bacteria, Fixation in anoxic sediments in the dark is generally

attributed to heterotrophic bacteria. Rates of nitrogen-fixation

generally decrease with depth,

Vertical concentration profiles of nitrate and nitrite in inter-

stitial water of sediments in the Sluice Dock (an artificial lagoon) in

Belgium shows @ maximum at a few centimeters depth where sedinents are

sandy and poor in organic matter, while in muddy organic rich sediments,

nitrate is lover in interstitial water than in the overlying water, and



decreases rapidly with depth (Vanderborght and BiTlen, 1975). This

second circumstance was found to be the case in Joyuda Lagoon.

"Phosphorous compounds are composed of phosphate esters, inositol

Phosphate (phytic acids), and phospholipids, and are a source of plant

Phosphate. In the pH range that is present in most softs, HPO% and

HPO§ are the predominant orthophosphate species (Manahan, 1979),

Martens, et al. (1978) believe that phosphate renovel at depth is caused
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by authigenic mineral formation.

In the presence of active decomposition, with high values for free

(02 and correspondingly low Op, the calcareous matter in the sedinent

acts as @ regulatory mechanism in controlling the pli of interstitial

water, so that the pi of this water is not greatly different from that

of seawater (Hedgpeth, 1957).

Emery, et al. (1957) states that the salinity of interstitial

water is dependent on that of the overlying water and thus in an

estuarine environment can be much higher or much lower than normal sea

water. There is only slow interchange between the interstitial water

?and the overlying water. Because the salinity of the interstitial water



4s subject to 2 smaller range and variation than the overlying water, it

Provides @ fairly stable environment for burrowing organisms and for the

roots of plants.

According to Lugo and Cintrén (1975) regardless of surface water

salinity, soil interstitial salinities were high in al] mangrove com

munities studied in Puerto Rico and Haiti.

Though the sampler constructed for this study proved inadequate

for the fine sediments encountered in Joyuda Lagoon, it has proved very

useful for sampling areas of coarser sediments.

?In comparison with other interstitial water samplers in the

Viterature, the sampler described in this study appears superior to most

for sampling sandy sediments, in its case of use, amount of sample able

to be drawn, and time involved in sampling.

Hesslein (1976) describes a dialysis menbrane interstitial water
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Sampler which takes about one week to equilibrate with the interstitial

water and the sample size is 4



 

ii. Zimmermann, et al. (1978) describe

 

Sampler made of PYC and requires 48 hours to equilibrate. Price, et al.

(1979) use a sampler which requires one sampler for each depth sampled.

Makerson (1972) used @ fragile glass volumetric pipette for intersti-

tial water sampling of @ sandy beach. Sesides these devices, the older

methods of pore water collection were sediment corers (Murray, 1977),

and sediment squeezers (Reeburgh, 1967), w

 

th produce very small sam-

ples from very large amounts of sediment.

Hontgonery, et al. (1979) discuss how temperature, oxygen, and

carbon dioxide affect the concentrations of nutrients in sediment pore

water collected using sediment squeezers. They further state the need

for inert conditions while collecting, storing, and analyzing anoxic

Pore water samples. This is in agreement with the findings of Manheim

(1976), who writes that interstitial water samples should be in a state



which is as close as possible to their in situ condition.
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NUTRIENT UPTAKE

1. Uptake Mechanisms

For the sake of simplicity, the processes involved in movement

Of ions are divided into nonnetabolic (passive) and metabolic (active)

ones, Muscatine and D'Elia (1978) describe armonium uptake by corals in

these terms; D'Elia (1979) the uptake of phosphorous; and Shaked and

Sanin (1973) the uptake of nitrate by plants in saline environments.

When ions are transported into a cell as a result of electro-

chemical potential differences, the process is called passive or non-

metabolic uptake. Rates of ion uptake by such a process are linearly

correlated with the external concentration of the ions, and are only

very little affected by temperature change (Waisel, 1972).

Nonmetabolic uptake starts with the entry of an ion into the

free space of @ root. The free space is defined as the volune of tissue

which is available for free diffusion, Cell walls are considered the

major component of the free space; they are negatively charged and ad-

sorb cations. Beyond the cell wall is @ menbrane which fs selective and



its properties determine the quality and quantity of the moving ions.

Limitation of ion transport by @ selective barrier is critical for

plants which usually are exposed to high salt concentrations. Such

Vimitation may take place at the surface of epidermal cells, cortical

Cells, or at the endodernis. Uptake of ions into the osmotic space

?against an electrochemical potential gradient requires an expenditure of

rR
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etabolic energy and, therefore, a normal supply of oxygen and metabo-

ites (Waisel, 1972),

?The rates of such active uptake are generally tenperature-de-

pendent, although the uptake of cations is affected less by temperature

than of anions (Waisel, 1972).

Men plotted against time, fon uptake in most plant species tn-

vestigated so far is expressed by a saturation type curve, Such a curve

indicates that the uptake capacity of plants $s limited, Linitation may

result in three cases: (a) saturation of a limited nunber of intra~



cellular stationary binding sites, and formation of an exchange equili-

»

 

 (b) saturation of the attachment sites on a dynamic transport

pump; and (c) reduction of the uptake rate (Waisel, 1972).

IL, Effects of Light

?The uptake rate of ammonium was greatest during periods of Tight

and lower in the dark. Light enhanced uptake of anmonium by coral

symbionts has been described by Muscatine and D'Elia (1978); enhancement

of both nitrate and anmonium uptake by phytoplankton, especially the

Tater, by Kuenzter, et al. (1979); and phosphate enhanced absorption in

eelgrass described by McRoy and Barsdate (1970).

+ The reason for this Tight enhanced uptake by autotrophs is that

the energy required for the functioning of permeases must cone directly

or indirectly from that captured by chlorophy!! (Dugdale, 1976).

TIL. Ranonium

 



Aamonium was used in the experimental medium as the Viniting
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nutrient for several reasons. Preferential assinflation of ammoniun

over nitrate has been observed for so many algae that it is now referred

to as a ?nearly universal® phenomenon (Kuenzler, et al, 199). Patrick

and Delaune (1976) and Morris (1979) found that Spartina absorbed

asnoniun-nitrogen at @ greater maximum rate and with greater efficiency

than nitrate-nitrogen, Dugdale (1976) found phytoplankton anon tun

Preference and McCarthy, et al. (1977) state eight other references with

similar observations,

It is believed that the armonium preference is related to the

fact that nitrate utilization requires an energy expenditure for both

induction of the nitrate reductase enzyme system and for the chenical

eduction of nitrate to ammonium. The amino acid pool renains tow dur-

?ng growth on nitrate because of limitation in the rate of reduction of

nitrite to armonium. When ammonium is provided, however, protein syn=

thesis is the rate limiting step, resulting in accumulation of amino



acids and inhibition of nitrate and nitrite uptake, Tt has been cone

cluded that the interaction represents an energy-saving adaption that

Permits cells to grow in a nitrogen-1imited environment. In these

environments, the cell fs able to take advantage of a variety of nitro

gen forms, some of which are present sporadically (Kuenzler, et al.,

1979).

Other reasons for the use of ammonium are the relative ease of

testing, and thet amnoniun was the nutrient at highest concentration

evel in the pore water surrounding mangrove roots. Experiment T was

begun at arnonium concentrations approxinating those found in the field,
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Aaconium uptake has also been linked with increases in the rate of

Photosynthesis and excretion of labeled photosynthate in coral symbionts

and dinoflagelates (Muscatine and O'EVia, 1978).

 

IV. Role of the Soft



Norris (1979) suggests that edaphie factors, possibly an oxygen

deficiency, of a metabolic poison such as hydrogen sulfide, or competi-

?ion from other ion carriers, might inhibit nitrogen uptake in the marsh

?in such @ way as to increase the Michaelfs-Henten half-saturation con-

stant (Ks) for uptake. He also suggests that a gradient for such

enviromental factors could account for gradients in morphology and pro

ductivity in communities of Spartina alternifiora. Such gradients in

Imangrove swamp areas may also be responsible for the characteristic

zonation of tree species encountered.

Movement of ions to root surfaces may take place by gradual ex-

change reactions. Since this is a relatively slow process, a region of

Tow fon content is gradually formed near the root surface. The radius

Of the cylinder of depleted soit thus formed approximates the Tength of

ine root hairs (itaise), 1972). Root hairs are known to be the major

participants in nutrient absorption in al] plants (McRoy and Barsdate,

1970). Consequently, further uptake of fons by roots is Vimited by the

rate of their supply from the bulk of the soil to the root surface.

?Such @ supply of ions depends on two processes: ion diffusion and mass

flow (Weisel, 1972),

In soi? solutions the relationship

 



etween activity and concen-

tration are further complicated by the presence of negatively-charged,
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adsorbing clay surfaces and by ionic equilibria with insoluble or

sparingly-soluble salts (Shaked and Banin, 1973).

Generally, @ curved relationship with progressively diminishing

Slope is expected, and found, when the rate of ion uptake is plotted

versus the ion content in soil. In essence, this 1s due to the fact

that the rate limiting factor for the overall uptake process is shifting

from being the ion content when this content is low to being the quanti-

ty of

 

?arriers* in the plant cell menbrane when ion content is highs

Thus, in all cases where ion content is Tow, the rate of uptake is essen-

tially proportional to it (Shaked and Banin, 1973).



¥, Carrier Competition

A nunber of researchers have discussed carrier competition by

?ons in the uptake process (Waisel, 1972; Shaked and Banin, 1973; Joshi,

et a1., 1975; and Morris, 1979). Other cations compete with annonium,

?and other anions with nitrate carriers. Competitive inhibition is

?thought to occur when different ions of Tike charge conpete for the same

binding site on a carrier, and this affects the uptake kinetics by ine

creasing the Ks. Increased salinity impairs the uptake of inorganic

nitrogen (tiorris, 1979).

VI. Oxygen

 

Regarding the uptake process, aeration affects menbrane permet

bility as well as the metabolic uptake mechanism. Thus, Tack of oxygen

and a high carbon dioxide content in the root medium causes roots to be

leaky (Waisel, 1972). Research has shown that it 4s the concentration
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Of oxygen that is important in determining the rate of uptake, not sim

Ply its presence or absence (Morris, 1979).

VII. Uptake and Growth

Nutrient uptake and plant growth are separate processes that are

Coupled through various mechanisms including feedback control of uptake.

Under steady-state conditions specific uptake and specific growth rates

must be equal; during transient phases these rates may differ. With

nutrient limited growth, the specific growth rate is controlled by the

uptake of the limiting nutrient through the permease system, Under in-

ternally or non-nutrient controlled growth, the uptake is controled to

the level required for cell synthesis (Dugdale, 1976).

Evidence of nutrient supply limiting production is available from

Growth trials where fertilizers have been applied to a forest area and

hhave given increased growth, The difficulty of correlating tree growth

and nutrient status of the soil may be attributed to various causes, for

instance, difficulty in sampling forest soils adequately because of their

heterogeneity, compensating interactions between different nutrients and

failure to express soil nutrient content on @ soi] volume basis or mak-

ing allowance for differences in tree root distribution and nutrient up-

take ability. Estimates of soil nutrients also vary according to the



analytical procedure followed (Ovington, 1965).

VIII, Seasonal Variations

Yoshi, et al. (1975) found distinct seasonal changes in ionic

Conposition.of mangroves. Chapman (1962) indicated seasonal differences
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in respiration rates for medium and meture seedlings of Aiiscphona

mangle. He believes this drift in respiration rate with season may well

be due to the increase in atmospheric (enbient) temperature, engendering

4 greater metabolic activity.

In agreement with these conclusions are Morris (1979) and

Kuenzler, et al, (1979), The former found the optimum temperature for

nitrogen uptake by Sparcine 1s apparently greater than 24°C, and the

maximum rate of nutrient uptake, Vax, is tenperature sensitive, while

the efficiency of uptake, Ks, renains unchanged. The latter found ni-

trate and armonium uptake rates for Panlico plankton increased with in-

creased temperature, at least in the range of 10 to 13°C, and concluded

there mist be some tenperature or range of tenperatures at which the up-

take rates would be maxirum,



Tt 4s felt by this author that the sane should apply to mangrove

uptake rates in Joyude Lagoon. The seasonal fluctuations must occur,

with yearly averages being approxinated by this study.
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MANGROVE UPTAKE

The first phase of the nutrient cycle through mangroves is up-

take. Several experiments were performed using red mangrove seedlings

Grown in containers of seawater, at different nutrient concentration

levels, to determine their rate of uptake. The rate of ammonium disap-

Pearance from solutions of known starting concentrations was measured as

@ function of tine.

The data of nutrient uptake versus time was plotted and a curve

was fitted to the data visually. Regression lines were calculated and

Concentration values at sampling times were then extrapolated from this

Tine (Tables 20 and 21, Figs. 14 and 15), Uptake rates (V) were calcu-

lated from the concentration change over the sampling time interval.

This was plotted against mean anmonium-nitrogen concentration (S) be-

?tween samples (Fig. 16). The resulting curve of V versus $ was then

treated as a Michaelis-Menten hyperbola based on the equation



Vnax + $

Vos SF

where V is the uptake rate, Vmax the maximum uptake rate, S the concen-

tration of the nutrient, and Ks the half-saturation constant (the value

of S when V = Vnax/2) (Muscatine and D'Elia, 1978).

Data were then transformed by plotting 1/V versus 1/5 and a

least-square Tinear regression was performed yielding a Lineweaver-Burk

plot. Vmax was estimated algebraically from the reciprocal of the or-

inal intercept. Ks was calculated as the product of Vnax and the slope

79
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Table 20. Results of mangrove ammonium uptake experiments. Anmonium

concentrations in ug-at RH{-N/liter.
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TABLE 20,

ee

 

Hour

31.3 2% 31.3

28.2 28 30.9

26.6 20 31.8

25.2 30 30.4

24.9 20 28.5

20.6 30 28.1

19.4 2 28.1

18.9 a 29.0

13.8 a 25.3

13.4 30 30.7

10.8 2B 10.8

9.8 28 1.0

8.6 28.5 10.9

8.3 28.5 na

7.0 29 nz

6.4 2 1.0

5.4 28 1s

42 26 12.3

ar Ea 12.2
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Table 21. Values for uptake velocity, V, in ugeat/liter/hour, and

arroniun concentration, $, in ug-at Nif-N/liter.
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Figure 14. Armoniun uptake (ug-at Mf-H/1iter) per hour by ten

mangrove seedlings, AN] experimental values shown

are for uptake in Tight.
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Figure 15. Mangrove nutrient uptake experiment 1. Shoun are both

?Tight and dark uptake rates for a 24 hour period. Also

shown are the control Hy concentrations, and the cor

responding calculated regression lines.
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Figure 16, Plot of Michael

 

Menten uptake for mangrove seed) ings.

Initial velocity, V, versus substrate concentration,



s.
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85

Of the regression Vine (Segal, 1968) (Table 22, Fig. 17).

Removal of ammonium must have been due to uptake by mangrove

Seedlings rather than exchange with the atmosphere, adsorption to the

walls of the container, or significant bacterial uptake, since a control

consisting of @ beaker of seawater enriched with armonium chloride

showed only slight change in anmoniu levels.



Experiments I and 11 were carried out for 28 hours. Experiment.

TIL was run for 6 hours. AI1 experiments began at noon. The mangrove

Seedlings used had wel) developed root hairs. Prior to commencing an

experiment the seedlings were allowed to acclimate ina nutrient solu-

tion, of the same concentration as the experinent, over night. The

Seedlings were transferred to a fresh nutrient solution, and the sanp-

Ving begun. Chapman (1962) found that red mangrove seedlings in

respiration studies reached a steady-state in less than 5 hours.

Since the experiments were performed in a closed system (where

roots were protected from light) several factors may influence fluxes

?over prolonged experiments. These factors include bacterial growth in

the medium, nutritional stress to the experimental organism, oxygen

stress, and accumulation of noxious metabolites (D'Elia, 1977). There-

fore, incubations did not exceed 24 hours.

The results of the uptake experiments are presented in Tables 20

and 21 and Figures 14 and 15, which also show graphically the calculated

regression lines. In Figure 14 only the first 6 hours of the experinent

are plotted to show uptake during the light period, when maximum rates

were observed. During the 24 hour studies, after sunset the rate of

�
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Table 22. Inverse values of uptake velocity, 1/V, and ammonium

concentration, 1/5, used for the Lineweaver-Burk plot.

Regression equation and calculations for Vmax and Ks.
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TABLE 22

ee

Time Exp. 1 Exp. IL Exp. 101

woos Ww Vs we ows

on 0.32 0.03 1,00 0.10 1.11 0.22

1-2 0.63 0.08 = 0.83 0.17 5.00 0.26

23 O71 0.08 © 3.33. 0.12 5.00 0.27

34 3.33 0.08 © 0.77 0.13, 3.33 0,29



45 0.23 0.08 = 1.67 0.15 3.33, 0.31

56 0.83 0.05 1.00 0.17 5.00 0.34

 

 

Regression Vine = y=0.26+12.11 x

1Wnax = 0.26

 

Voax = 3.85 ug-at Nij-W/1iter/hour

Ks = stope-Vnax

ks = 12.11-3.85

Ks = 46.62 ug-at Nig-N/Viter
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Figure 17. Lineweaver-burk plot of inverse uptake velocity, 1/V,

versus inverse concentration, 1/S, with mathematical



regression Vine.
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uptake decreased dramatically, but was never zero, This is demonstrated

in Figure 15, which shows the results of experiment 1 for the 24 hour

period.

From comparison of the slopes in Figure 14 it can be seen that

as the concentration of armonium in the nedium decieased uptake rates



also decreased,

1. Nichaelis-Henten Kinetics

In the plot of uptake, V. versus aconium concentration, 5, the

uptake curve yields @ rectangular hyperbolic shape which indicates that

the uptake rate becane concentration independent at higher concentra~

tions which $s characteristic of Michaelis-Menten uptake kinetics

(D'Elia, 1977).

Converting the data from the uptake curve of V versus $ to a

Lineweaver-Burk plot of 1/V versus 1/S (Table 22 and Fig. 17), we are

able to arrive at Ynax and Ks as previously discussed. Table 23 is a

comparison of Ks and Vax values for different plants. Concentrations

have all been converted to ug-at Nif-N/1iter.

Conf imation of the applicabsTity of the MichacTis-Henten exe

Pression to the uptake of inorganic nitrogen by marine phytoplankton has

been obtained for cultures in laboratory and for natural populations

through shipboard experimentation. The data for the kinetic constants,

Vnex and Xs, of natural populations have been obtained prisarily with

tracer 15N (Dugdale, 1976).

The constant, Ks, is a ncasure of the affinity of the permeases

for the substrate and thus an important indicator of the ability of an
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Table 23. Comparison of ks and Vmax values for anmonium for

Sifterent types of plants. Values tn ug.at Mif-A/Titer,
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Spartina

Bieter 9

Seige ress) 453-216

Rhizophora mangle 46.6

 

THLE 23

re



Reference

Vax

0.003-0.036

3.85

 

 

Morris. 1979

Morris. 1979

Morris. 1979

Norris. 1979

Kuenzler, et al. 1979

Dugdate. 1976

This study. 1980
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organism to Compete for limiting nutrients (Ducdale, 1976). The Ks for.

Prtsophons mangle found in this study was 46.6 vo-at NH-N/Titer. This

compares closely with that for sp

 

elterifiona (57 ug-at tity

Titer, Morris, 1979), another mersh plant.
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conclusion

The goal of this study was to define the fluxes and storage of

nutrients, in particular nitrogen, as it cycles through the mangroves

fringing Joyude Lagoon and the lagoon water. Toward this end, initial

identification of the major compartments investigated and quantification

of compartment magnitude and rates of flow between compartments have

been defined (Fig. 18)



?The compartments were arrived at through a modification of the

model by Lugo, et al. (1976). Simplifying their model to the needs of

this study provided the following: compartment 1 represents passive

nutrient storage by the water phase of the lagoon; compartment 2 repre-

sents nutrients stored in the mangrove bionass surrounding the lagoon;

?and compartment 3 represents the nutrients stored in the form of man-

Grove debris around the lagoon. Major pathways of nutrient fluxes be-

tween compartments were defined as follows: the rate of nutrient uptake

from compartment 1 to 2 is shown by Ki; the rate of litter-fall from

compartment 2 to 3 is represented by Kz; and the rate of decomposition

of litter from compartment 3 back to compartment 1 is shown by K3.

Due to the difficulty in quantitating separately the intersti-

tial water and the lagoonal water, they have been combined to form com-

partment 1. Since mangroves feed both interstitially (2uberer and

Silver, 1975) and directly from the lagoon (Clough and Attiwill, 1975)

this combination appears reasonable. The calculated sum of nitrogen for

a1
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Figure 18,

Simplified model of nitrogen flow in Joyuda Lagoon

(modified after Lugo, et a?

1

 

1978, and Odum, 1972).

 

?trogen concentration of lagoon water plus inter=

 

stitial water estimated to 2 meters. Ky = rate of mangrove

nitrogen uptake. 2» mangrove biomass surrounding doyuda

Lagoon. Kp = rate of mangrove Vitter-fall. 3 = mangrove

Vitter surrounding lagoon. 3 = rete of mangrove decom

position.
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this compartment is 0.3 tonnes. The rate of nitrogen uptake by rane

   

sroves (ky = 15.9 tonnes N per yeer) yields a short residencs tine for

this nutrient.

?The standing crop (biomass) of mangroves surrounding Joyuda

Lagoon, compartment 2, has been calculated by multiplying the area

covered by mangroves tines the weight per unit area (Colley, et al.,

1962). This formula yields a value of 720 tonnes N for stacding crop.



Subtracting the rate of Vitter-fa11, Ky. from the rote of up-

take, Ky, gives @ grovth rate of 10.7 tonnes per year. This is in

close agreenent with grovth rates measured from aerial photographs. By

accurately tracing onto high quality paper the actual area covered by

mangroves in the photographs, then cutting out and weighing the pager

and converting this weight by aultiplying it by the weight of a known

?area taken from the scale, the difference in area is thus attainable

(Shapiro, personat communication). This value is in turn multipied by

the mangrove biomass per unit area and then tines the percentage nitro

90 per unit biomass to yield the nitrogen content. Fron this technique

the grouth rate was found to be 1,960 m? per year or 2.97 tonnes N per

year, This method was used as an independent check of the rodeling ap-

proach, the result being about one-third that calculated by nodeting..

? One reason for this discrepency may lie in the assurption, by

this author, that mangrove trees assinilate W at the same rate as man=

Grove seedlings. The case nay be that in reality funy developed trees

teke up W at about one-third the rate of seedlings. This renains to be

investigated. However, the fact that the results are within an order of
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magnitude of each other shows the model to be fairly accurate.

Armstrong (1881) calculated @ mean growth rate of 33 m per

 

year for mangroves colonizing Enrique Reef south of Le Parguera, Puerto

Rico. Since this is an unprotected area nore sensitive to perturbations

from hurricanes and Jouer ocean nutrient concentrations, this slower

rate is to be expected,

?The extrapolated amount of mangrove debris surrounding the 1a

goon, compartment 3, is 3.36 tonnes N. This is being degraded and re-

turned to the lagoon at a rate of 1.92 tonnes N per year (K3). Ks was

calculated with the assumption that one half of mangrove debris falls

over land and one half over water, The rate of mangrove decomposition

?in water found in this study and that for decomposition on land reported

by Heald (1971) were combined and used here.

This survey provides a baseline study of the nutrient levels in

end around Joyuda Lagoon. Effects of change, for example mining or de-

velopment, in the area surrounding the lagoon may thus be assessed. In

the past, fish kills have been reported in the lagoon (Pagén and Austin,

1970 and Erdman, 1963). With the information presented in this study

Possible causes of such future catastrophes may be detected. Possible



use of the lagoon for aquaculture has been discussed. The model wil] be

useful in estinating fishery yields for the Tayoon and the adjoining

ocean area

 

Although the present investigation provides a useful measure of

the general magnitude of compartments and flow rates it is recognized

 

that other compartments and exchange pathways do exist, the importance
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of which must be assessed to provide a more accurate view of this sys-

tem. For exanple, the anount of yearly export from the lagoon into the

ocean, the amount of nutrients lost to mineralization and uptake by

other organisms living in and around the lagoon. AISO, sources of nue

trient inputs into the lagoon such as ground water, precipitation, run



off, and miscellaneous sources (i.e. guano, decay of dead animals and

 

other plants, etc.) as well as nitrogen fixation by microorsenisms at

tached to mangrove roots need to be quantitated.
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